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with the perils of the employment. June v. Railroad Co., 153 :\1:ass. 79,
2(i N. E. 238. The contention that the plaintiff's knowledge was of
a safe method of running the cars (i. e. with brakemen), and that his
reliance upon such knOWledge in some way contributed to the injury,
hardly requires consideration. The plaintiff did not jump upon the
track where he was injured for the reason that he supposed that the
cars onthat track would be stopped or regulated, but because of a
belief that no cars would come upon that track. Had he known that
cars were coming upon that track, it certainly would have been gross
negligence for him to have stood on the track upon which they'
coming, relying upon their being so controlled by the brakeman that
they would not injure him. The evidence in the case does not
an assumption that, if the cars had been braked, the plaintiff would
have escaped injury. The pr,oximate cause of the injury was, in our
opinion, the plaintiff's misunderstanding of the signals; Warned by
the cries which were intended to prevent him from going upon the
track, he misunderstood the warning, and, without stopping to look.
made a mistaken choice of a place of refuge; relying upon his belief
that, because the two cars between which he was crushed were half
loaded, no more cars would be sent upon that track. He reversed
the meaning of the signal, and thereby was led to leave a position
of safety, and, place himself in danger. The defendant cannot rea-
sonablybe held to a duty to have foreseen or guarded against an oc-
currence of this character. The misapprehension of signals must
therefore be considered an intermediate cause, disconnected from
any fault in the management of the speed of the cars, if such fault
existed, aild in legal contemplation the proximate cause of the injury.
Railway Co. v. Kellogg, 94 U. S. 469; Scheffer v. Railroad Co., 105
U. S.249. The injury therefore was the result of an accident for
which the company was not responsible. The judgment of the cir-
cuit court is reversed, and the case remanded to that court, with di-
rections to set aside the verdict, and to take further proceedings
not inconsistent with our opinion passed down this day; and the
plaintiff in error will recover its costs in this court.

McELROY v. ASSUR. CO.

(CircuIt Court, D. Washington. N. D. August 5, 1898.)
No. 617.
NOTICE.

An..agent of one Insurance company who applles to the agent ot another
compaJ;lY to take part of the insurance he has negotiated on a vessel,
and who receives from suchot·her agent the polley Issued by bls company
and delIvers It to the Insured, after attachIng thereto a sllp dIrectIng It
to be returned to .hlm tor renewal, doe.s nqt thereby become agent ot
the latter company,l!o as to make It chargeable with his knowledsre ot
an exCess.ot Insurance above that allowed bYl;luch policy.

L &Mlll-,;-]iSTOPPEL-ACCEP'l'ANCE OF BENEFITS.
When all Insurance agent bas taken tor his company part ot the In-

8uran'de'J'legotlated by an agent for another company, the tact that he
; baalJmadea chuge Oil, his books agaInst for tb,1l premium
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does not estop his company from questioning the validity of the pOlicy,
on the theory of the acceptance of benefits by it, where no part of the
premium has in fact been by the company or the agent.
Harold Preston and L. O. Gilman, for plaintiff.
J. B. Howe and S. H. Piles, for defendant.

HANFORD, District Judge. 'Th.is is an action ona fire insurance
policy for $3,000, written by C. A. McKenzie, who was at the time the

agent of the British-America Assurance Oompany of Toronto,
Canada, covering the steamerOricket, which was destroyed by fire a
short time after the date of the policy. The policy is in the form
known as the "Standard Policy," and it is therein stipulated that "this
entire policy, unless otherwise provided by agreement indorsed hereon
or added hereto, shall be void if the insured now has, or shall hereafter
make or procure, any other contract of insurance, whether valid or not,
on property covered in whole or in part by this policy." At the time
of the destruction of the steamer there was another policy in favor of
the owner for the amount of $3,500,' and yet another policy for the
sum of $3,500 in favor of a mortgagee of the vessel, making altogether
insurance amounting to $10;000. On a slip attached to the policy it
is provided as follows: "$6,500.00 insurance in all permitted, concur-
rent herewith,"-so that there was $8,500 insurance upon the vessel
in excess of the amount which the insurance company agreed should
be carried, and the company rests its defense upon the ground that
this excess of insurance constitutes a breach of the above condition
of the contract. This defense is met by the plea that, at the time of
delivery of the policy sued upon, the defendant company was informed
and had notice that there was then in existence insurance upon the
vessel, including the amount for which this policy was written, amount-
ing to the total sum of $10,000;tl.l1d,having that knowledge, executed
and deliveredtbis policy to the owner of the vessel, and the defendant
is thereby estopped from claiming that said policy is void by reason of
overinsurance.
On the trial of the action it was proved that the application for the

policy was made to McKenzie, by the firm of Oalhoun & 00., general
insurance agents, who were not authorized to represent the defendant
company as its agents, but were business rivals of McKenzie. Mrs.
Power, the owner of the vessel, had no dealings with McKenzie, ex-
eept as she was represented by Calhoun & Co. McKenzie was in-
formed by Oalhoun & Co. that they wished to place insurance to the
amount of $6,500 upon the vessel, and asked him to take $3,000 of the
amount. . ,M;<;J(enzie was not informed and had no notice whatever
that other mSUf.l;UlCe had been written or was intended to be placed
upon thevesseHor any amonntwhateyer inexcessot$6,500. On the
partof the plaintiff, testimony was introduced tending to prove that
Qalhoun & ,CO;, did know tliat the steamer was to be insured through
another agent'for the sum of $3,500 for the bene:6t of the mortgagee.
Calhoun & 00. solicited the insurance from the captain of the steamer
representing .the ,<lwner, and received from him paymentof part of the
premium, and agreed to extend to him credit for a definite ,period for
theunpai:d pm't, biltno part of the money collected on account of theo
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premium was received by the defendant company nor by McKenzie.
Oalhoun & 00. received the policy from McKenzie for delivery to the
insured, and, before delivery, pasted thereon an advertising slip, which
reads as follows: "Return for renewal, transfer, or indorsement to Oal-
houn & 00., Insurance, S. Eo Cor. Yesler Ave. and Commercial St.,
Seattle, Wash." It was also proved upon the trial that previous to the
issuance of this policy there was a general understanding between
McKenzie and Calhoun & Co. that they would divide the agent's com·
mission on all business obtained by Calhoun & Co. and placed with
companies represented by McKenzie, and that between themselves,
for the purpose of renewing insurance, such business should be re-
garded as belonging to Calhoun & Co. The court granted a motion
interposed by the defendant for a peremptory instrnction to the jury
that a verdict be returned in favor of the defendant, and the case has
been argued and submitted upon a motion for a new trial.
In passing upon the motion for a new trial, I assume that if the

defendant company or its authorized agent did have actual notice of
the existence of other insurance upon the vessel in excess of $6,500,
and notwithstanding such notice issued the policy and received and
retained the premium therefor, it would be estopped to say that the
policy so issued is void. Giving the plaintiff the benefit of the testi-
mony in his behalf, to the effect that Calhoun & Co. were so notified
before the policy in suit was written or delivered, the plaintiff's right
to claim an estoppel depends upon the proper decision of the question
whether or not Calhoun & Co. were the agents of the defendant com-
pany, or were by the defendant company held out to be its agents in
such a way as to justify the insured in dealing with that firm as
though they were authorized to act for the defendant as its agents. I
hold that the testimony shows that sfcKenzie did authorize Calhoun
& Co. to deliver the policy to the insured and to collect the premium.
To this extent Calhoun & Co. were constituted the agents of the de-
fendant company. But the agency was limited. Calhoun & 00.
were not authorized to bind the defendant company by any other or
different contract than that expressed in the policy which they received
for delivery. Their authority was that of a messenger to deliver this
particular policy.
The case of May v. Assurance 00., 27 Fed. 260, relied upon by the

plaintiff as a precedent for ruling that Calhoun & Co. were legally
agents of the defendant, appears to be very similar in its facts to
this case, and yet it is fair to infer that the question in that case
was different, and there is substantial ground for drawing a dis-
tinction. In the case referred to, an insurance agent procured a
policy for the plaintiff, to be written by the defendant company.
The plaintift was a customer of the agent who made application for
the policy. There was evidence of a custom of insurance agents to
divide insurance business with other agencies in the same city when
they received an application for a larger amount of insurance than
they cared to place with their own companies; The defendant's
agent who i<ssued the p()licy was ignorant of tbe condition of the
property insured. and I infer that payment of the 'policy was reo
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sistedoJ1·the groulld that there'was something in the condition ot
the ,property affecting the risk which was :not known to the agent

the policy; ,but the court held that the company was
cllargeable with knowledge'of facts as to the condition of the risk
whidhwereknown to the agent who applied for the policy. The
decision appears to be founded upon the idea that, before issuing
an insurance policy, the insurer! may inspect the property or adopt
any other method for ascertaining its condition, and that, if he
elects to rely, upon theku0wledge and judgment of another, he
should be 'bound the same as a purchaser of property, who buys
after 'having had an opportunity to inspect it, is held to be bound
by' his. contract, notwithstanding any after-discovered defect' which
might have been ascertained by inspection'. But the amount of in-
surance upon the steamer Cricket could not have been ascertained
by inspection. Without evidence of circumstances which would
naturally create suspicion, the defendant cannot be considered as
having neglected any duty, nor as having elected to rely upon the
judgment or knowledge of anyone. The defendant company ten-
dered 8" policy containing,S. limitation of the amount for which the
vesselmight be insured, and a condition that, if insurance in excess
of the amount of $6,500 should be placed upon the vessel, this policy
should be totally void. When the policy containing these condi-
tions was.a.ccepted, the defendant company was not obliged to pre-
sume that the condition would be disregarded,nor to make inquiry
to ascertain if it had been disregarded, nor to place any dependence
upon Calhoun & Co. to obtain information as to the amount of other
insurance then existing or to,be placed upon the steamer. If ap-
plied .to the facts of this case, the argument of the opinion in May
v. Assurance Co. is not satisfactory, to my mind. Judge Brewer
says: f'The plaintiff did not go to an insurance broker to employ
him to solicit insurance. He never thought of employing an agent
to for him; but he, as principal, wanting to buy insurance,
went to a manwho was seIling iI;lsurance, and proposed to buy from
him $20,000' worth of insurance." The same argument has equal
force, turned: the other.way; for, referring to the case in hand, if
may be said that the defendant did not employ Calhoun & Co. as its
agents to solicit insurance. .But the company, as principal, having
jnsurance·tosell, received an application from Calhoun & Co. to
buy insurance fOri Mrs. Power.' ·If Oalhoun & Co. may be considered
as:repreaentatives of, the defendant in negotiating with the insured,
it'IDust:alsobe noted that for and acted in behalf'of
Mis. POWE!l' in negotiating ;with ,the insurer. As middlemen they
actedin behalf ,of Doth: pal'ties·tothe' eontract,and, if.:their knowl:
edge of the ;iptention ,of the 'insured,as, to the amount of in&urattce
0000' placed!Upon the .the

intentioD'oi tbeinsured toli'mit thearnol1ut'of
msilnmoo:toQ 'folal ,sum 'of:$6,500Imusf'all'lO' beJitnputed: to tM insured.
Having thatkbbwledge, to/het
pzoejt1diceby.. the the: chief'element of an
estoppel •.l."';': 'jJ' .: 'i' ' .. ii'j,
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The insured has no just ground for claiming that the defen4ilant
company held out to the public that Calhoun & Co. were its agents.
No act, dec}aratio;n, or silence of the defendant company is shown
to have operated as an inducement to the making of this contract.
The paster on the outside of the policy does not represent Calhoun
& Co. to be agents of this company, with authority to bind the com·
pany as to any conditions or terms inconsistent with the policy.
The paster is, at most, an invitation to the policy holder to return it to
Calhoun & Co. for renewal, transfer, or indorsement. If the insured
had been dissatisfied with the terms of the policy, she might have
treated this paster as a direction to return it for alteration to Cal-
houn & Co.; but, so far as appears from the evidence, no reliance
whatever was placed upon this paster, and the policy upon its face
shows that McKenzie was the Seattle agent of the company.
-In the argument it waS' urged that the defendant is estopped to

deny the validity of the policy, or has waived the condition as to
overinsurance, by accepting the benefits of the contract. The rule
as to the effect of accepting benefits is stated in section 148 of
Mechem on Agency, as follows:
"It is a rule of quite universal appllcatlon tbat be wbo would avaIl blmself

or tbe advantages arising from tbe act of anotber in his behalf must also
assume the responsibllltles. If the principal has knowingly appropriated and
enjoyed the fruits and benefits or an agent's act, he wlil not afterwards be
beard to say that the act was unauthorized. One who voluntarily accepts
the proceeds of an act done by one assuming, though without authority, to
be his agent, ratifies tbe act, and takes It as his own, with all its burdens
as well as all its benefits. He may not take the benefits and reject the
burdens, but he must either accept them or reject them as a whole. But
here, as in other cases, It is indispensable that the principal should have
had full knowledge of the material facts, or that he should have intention-
ally accepted the benefits without Inquiry. Otherwise the receipt and reten-
tion of the benefits of the unauthorized act Is no ratification of it."
The application of this rule cannot in any way operate to the ad-

vantage of the plaintiff. It must be observed that the rule does
not bind the principal where the benefits have been without his
Imowle!lge received or appropriated by the agent, whose unauthor-
ized act is the subject of controversy. The principal must himself
receive the benefit, receive it intentionally, and retain it, after hav-
ing been apprised of the facts of the transaction, or intentionally act
without inquiry as to the facts when the circumstances are such
that a prudent man should inquire, or else he cannot be held to
have ratified an unauthorized act. Neither the defendant company
nor its authorized agent, McKenzie, received, appropriated, or en-
joyed any benefit or advantage from this contract, and no facts or
circumstances were brought to the attention of McKenzie which re-
quired him to make inquiry as to any matter communicated to Cal-
houn & Co. by the insured. McKenzie made a charge against Cal-
houn & Co. of the amoubt of the premium. But no benefit can
accrue to him or to the defendant from that entry in his books,
because; the policy being ,void, the premium cannot be collected.
It is' my conclusion that the evidence fails> entirely to that

the defendanf has committed any act justifying a belief on the part
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of tlreInsttted; or her agent that it had assumed an tlbligation differ-
ent from what the policy sets forth, and therefore. the instruction
gi",en to the jury to return a verdict for the defendant was correct.
Motion denied, and judgment upon the verdict ordered.

BEARD v. MILMINE et a1.

(CIrcuIt Court, N. II. nllDola, N. D. July 5, 1898.)

L PRIXCIPAL AN» AGENT-EMBEZZLEMENT BY AGENT-BANIl:S-GAMING.
Brokers who receive tram' a bank president drafts of the bank In pay-

ment for ,hIs prIvate losses In board of trade speculation, under circum-
stances charging them with notice. that the drafts represent money em-
bezzled from the bank, are liable to the bank for the proceeds of such
drafts.

I. SAME-NOTICB.
Knowledge that theIr customer Is presIdent of the bank, that hIs pur-

chases and sales are purely speculative, and' that he has, been steadily
losing money In such speculations for 10 years, Is sufficient to charge the
broker wIth notice that the' drafts represent, money embezzled from the
bank.

At Law.
This was an action by John Beard, receiver of the First National

Bank of Pella, against Edward C. Bodman and others, co-partners as
Milmine,.Bodman & Co.
The court, tri whom the casewas submitted without a jury, specially tound
the facts as follows: .
First. Tbeplalntlfl' was before and at the time ot the commencement at this

suit, and Is ,pow,the receiv,er, duly appointed by the comptroller of the
currency, of the First National Bank of Pella. The plaintiff was, and at the
time of the commencement of this suit IS,a citizen of the'state of Iowa. The
said First Bank of Pella Is a national bank,organlzed under the
bankIng laws of tbe United States In 1871, and Is located at the town ot Pella.
In the state of Iowa.. ' '. ..

The defendants, George Milmine, Edward C. B6dman, CharlesE.
MilmIne, ElIlot H.Phelps,and Luther W. Bodman, are co-partners as Mil-
mine, BodmllD & Go., the: said George MilmIne, Edward C. Bodman, and
Charles E. MIllI\Ine 1:>elI1g residents. aud cltjzells of New York at the time of
the commencement at this suit, and the said Elliot H. Phelps and W.
Bodman belI1g, at the tIme at the commeI1cemeI1t of tIlls suIt, residents and
citizens of the city ot Chicago, In the Northern district ot1111nols, state of
Illinois.
Third. The said First National Bank of Pella is situated at Pella, a town

of about 3,000 Inhabitant's, III the midst of a farming commuI1lty, and was
organized In .1871, under the banking laws of the United States, with a
capital stock ot $50,000. E. R. Cassatt was the principal person engaged In
Its organIzation, and after the ;year: 1883, together with his relatives, owned
a majority, of the stock, allot was controlled by Cassatt. From the
tIme of of. the bank Its failure, Cassatt ,was presidellt and
principal executive omcerof the bank, and enjoyed In a blgh degree the con-
tillence ot Its stockholders and of the people of Pella and of the surroullding
terrItory. Subsequent to 1881 the management of the bank was entirely
the control of E.R. Cassatt. The board of directors performed their duties
largely In II. perfunctory manner, and their ,knowledge as to the affairs of the
blUlk was derived alrrlosi exclusively from statements made to them by iIIaid
<Jasaatt. Oassatt dIctated the persons to Whom loans should be made, RI1d


